
At the age of 14, Lukas Schaller alias Lucas Marsand received his 

first request to be a guitarist in a band. This was just three months after

his initial introduction to guitar. Only a few years later, he toured with 

his band «Cessna» through Russia and the former Czechoslovakia, 

where they received their first offer for an album production. These were 

the times when there was nothing between the end of school and dinner 

but playing guitar and singing «gibberish»- English. Lukas could consider

himself lucky to have such understanding parents and to grow up in a single 

family home where on the ground floor he could express all his creativity. The 

end of the band (Cessna) was comparable to the end of his first love. A life 

without music was unimaginable for him. 
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I step out – falling in love with myself
Letting go my fear
I will not hide anymore
I live my life full of love.
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At the age of 21, Lukas and freshman singer Pee Wirz, who’d played drums 
in «Cessna», founded the soon to be successful band «Dada Ante Portas». «It 
was a wonderful experience to meet four friends who share the same dream 
and passion for music as I did. Next thing you know we were playing in a 
sold out Hallenstadion Zurich, with Bryan Adams congratulating us on a great 
show.» That happened in 2004 when the «Seasons Change» single «She Cries 
For Someone Else» was the most played song on Swiss radio stations. 

This was followed by tours, productions abroad, and shows with well known 
personalities like James Blunt, Alanis Morissette, and Travis. As well as no-
minations for Prix Walo, the Comet, for «Best Album National» at the Swiss 
Music Awards, and two gold records. In 2010, «Dada Ante Portas» set new 
standards in collaboration working with the «21st Century Symphony Orches-
tra», culminating in three sold out shows for the first time at the Luzern KKL, 
with Swiss rock meets Classics. The same year, they toured through China 
playing 15 shows in 21 days.

In September 2013, Lukas Schaller began writing new songs. With each song 
written, he felt a growing need not only to tell his own story but to sing his own 
songs. The teenager singing «gibberish»-English had matured into a musician 
striving to give more personal expression to his creativity. This was the birth 
hour of «My Way Back Home». Inspired by intense internal confrontations, a 
search for inner peace, and the need to go his own way, an honest and tou-
ching first album arose. 

After weeks of intense studio work in Stockholm collaborating with his co-
producer Andreas Ahlenius (Saybia, Dada), he focused intensely on the songs 
and defining sounds. A long list of extraordinarily talented Swedish musicians 
supported Lucas Marsand on his project. Consistent with Swedish-Swiss mu-
sical production, the photos for the album artwork were shot in Stockholm. 
The images created by Tabea Hüberli on a lonely Swedish island and in the 
Durango-Recording studios match the music perfectly. 

«True to the motto ‚Stand up - be yourself - be whoever you want to be’ I’ve 
reinvented myself as Lucas Marsand and I feel like ‚on my way back home’. I 
am convinced that we are all on our way back home. With all my heart, I wish 
you much joy, love and happy moments. And I am hopeful through my music, 
that I can be a part of your journey.»
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TRACKLIST
01. I Step Out
02. Somebody Sing With Me
03. Falling In Love
04. Open Heart
05. My Way Back Home
06. Let‘s Dance The Night Away
07. Something New In Our Time
08. Stand Up
09. Sally
10. Life Is Never Ending
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